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LA K SH M A N  GOVIND a n d  a n o t i i b e  ( o b i g in a c ,  P l a i n t i f f s ) ,  A p p e i i /A k t s ,  1900. 
v ,  A M E IT GrOPAL a n d  o i h e r s  ( o r i g i n a x  D e f e n d a n t s ) ,  R e s p o n d e n t s . *  F e l r u a r y  28.

Evidence—Jndian Evidence Act ( /  of 1872), /Secs. 13 and Judgments—
- -  Jiuljmenta not inter ^art&s— Admissihilitij of such Judffmenta—JDooiments

not objected to in first Court— Appeal-^Practicc,

Judgments not inter iiartes, though not conclusive as res judicata, are admis
sible î i evidence iindoi* section 13 of the Evidenca Act (I of 1872) to show the 
conduct of the parlies, or partiouliir instances of the exorcise of a right, or 
admissions made by the parties or their predecessors in title, or to identify pro
perty, or to show how it has been previously dealt with.

Where parties to a suit, in order to save delay or expense or for any other 
reason, have agreed or not objected to the admission of certain evidence given 
in some former proceedings, althoxigh it is iiot strictly admissible, and the 
first Court has allowed this to bo done, it is not open to the Appellate Court to' 
take objection to such a procedure and oxolude the evidence.

A , B and 0  were members of a joint Hindu family, each having a third share, 
in the familji  ̂ estate. A  assigned his interest in the joint estate to the plaintiffs, 
who in 1897 filed this sxiit to recover by partition their one-tMrd share in the 
property. B and 0  pleaded (jnter alia) that A had already relinquished his share 
in their favour by a release dated 7th August, 18S5.

The plaintiffs relied upon the judgments in a former suifĉ  brought by certaii  ̂
creditors of A  to establish A ’s title to a third share in the property. In  that 
suit it had been decided that the release relied npon by B and 0  was a fraudu
lent and colourable transaction.

* Held, that the judgments in the former litigation, though not inter iiariea, 
were admissible under section 13 of the Evidence Act (I of 1872).

Second appeal from  the decision of E^o Bahadur Vaman M. 
Bodas, Joint First Class Subordinate Judge, A. P., at Dhulia.
‘ Defendants Nos. 2 and 3 were members of a joint Hindu 

family, eacli having a third share in the joint estate.
Defendant No. 1 assigned his interest in the estate to the 

plaintiffs, who thereupon in 1897 sued for a partition of the 
property.

Defendant No. 1 did not oppose the claim,

* Second Appeal, No, C57 of 1899, . . . . . .
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1900. ' Defendants Nos. 2 and 3 pleaded that defendant No. 1 had
L akshman relinquished his share in the property to them by a release dated

A mbit. 7th August, 1885.

This release had been held to be fraudulent and collusive in a 
former sait (No. 1550 of 1887) brought by certain creditors o£
defendant No. 1 to establish his title to a third share in the
joint estate.

The Court of iirst instance sent for the record of the former 
suit and admitted in evidence the judgments of the original and 
Appellate Courts in the previous litigation as well as the deposi
tions of certain witnesses who had been examined in that case.

The defendants did not object to the admission of this, evid-. 
ence in the first Court.

The Court held that the release was fraudulent and colourable, 
and awarded the plaintiffs’ claim.

On appeal the Joint First Class Subordinate Judge, A. P., held 
that neither the depositions nor the judgments in the former suit 
were admissible in evidence. He further held that the release 
was a hond-fide transaction and rejected the plaintiffs’ claim.

Against this decision plaintiffs preferred a second appeal to 
the High Court.

N. V. GoMale, for appellants.
D. A, K/iare, for respondent No. 3.
P arsons, J. ‘.—The Judge of the lower Appellate Court re

fused to look at certain evidence filed in the case. He says: 
‘^Exhibits 73 and 74; are copies of judgments in the two Courts. 
In the present ease, the lower Court has solely relied on them in 
support of its conclusion. But it appears to me that those docu
ments are not even relevant evidence in this case. The lower 
Court has also relied on Exhibits 75—79, which are certified copies 
of depositions of some of the witnesses examined in that case. It 
is admitted that all those witnesses are still living and yet none 
of them is examined in this case. It is clear then that Exhibits 
75—79, as also the copies of judgments, Exhibits 73 and 74 in 
the former case, must be left out of consideration altogether.”
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• It is poinbed out to us that the. statement is not quite ag- 
curatej for Exhibit 75 is the deposition* of a witness_ Who was 
examined in the pre.sent case (Exhibit 45). It is further argued 
that the judgments were, if not conclusive, at least relevant evid
ence  ̂ since in that former ease the creditors-of the defendant 
No. 1 claimed to attach the property as being* that of the dofeiidanfe 
No. l,aud the defendants Nos. 2 and 3 relied on the partition deed 
of the year 1883 to prove that the defendant No. 1 had given his 
share up to them, while in the present ease the plaintiffs claimed the 
property as the parchasers from the defentTant No. 1; and the 
defendants Nos. 2 and 3 set up the same, partition deed in proof 
that the defendant No. 1 had no 'title, so that in both cases the 
point at issue, Tiamely, the genuineness of the partition deed, was 
the .same, and the parties-also *the same, namely, the defendant 
No. 1 by his creditors and assignees on the one side impeaching 
the deed, and the defendants Nos. 2 and 3 on the other contending 
for the deed.

Thiere' is a difficulty in accepting the argument as to the con
clusive nature of the evidence, because the defendant No. 1. was 
not a party to the former suit, and his creditors and assignees do 
not litigate under the same title. The matter, therefore, is not res 
judicata, and the jddgments would not be relevant,'— thaf is, con
clusive evidence under the provisions of section 40 of tho Indian 
Evidence Act. The argument, however, that the judgments are 
relevant evidence must be accepted. The existence of a judgment 
declaring that the partitioi\ deed set up by the defendants No. 2 and 
3 was frauduleutj colourable and void as against the creditors of 
the first defendant is relevant in a case where the assignee of the 

‘ first defendant sues and the defendants Nos. 2 and 3 set np'tlie same 
deed as a defence to the action.  ̂This iŝ  we think, clearly pro
vided for by section 43 of the Indian Evidence Act as deducible 
from the decision of'tlieir Lordships of the Privy Council in the 
case of Bitto Kumoar v. Kesho Prasad

^^.The relevancy of* the evidence given by the witnesses ia the 
former suit stands on a different footing. No doabt thisr evidence 
>vas not admissible in the present suit, because the witnesses who 

♦were alive ought to. have been called and'examined. The evi^en.ce
. . ^ a' (1896) 19 A.ll.„2f77. .

. p 018— f
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1900, \vas/however, allowed to go in without' protest on the part of tho
Lakseman defendants, and, as a conseqnencjB thereof, the plaintiff cancelled

Ambit. application to have his witnesses summoned. Under these *
circumstances it was not fair of the Judge of tho Appellate Court 

. . to have questioned the admissibility of this evidence or right of
him to have left it out of consideration altogether. WKen the 
parties, in order to save delay or expense or for any other reason, 
had refrained from calling persons who were alive and had agreed 
or not objected to the admission of evidence given by them in 
some former proeeeding, albeit it was not strictly admissible, and 
the Judge of tĥ e first Court had allowed this to bo done, the

• • 
Judg’p of the Appellate Court ought to have accepted the evidence, 
and it was too late for him to have taken objection to the pro
cedure. He might, no doubt, have required the party wlio had 
tendered' the evidence to brine* the witnesses before him to be 
examined, but in that case he was bound to give him an oppor
tunity of doing so. In no case was he justified in excluding .the 
evidence altogether and deciding the case on the remaining 
evidence on the record.

For this reason we .reverse the decree and remand the appeal 
. for a fresh decision on the merits, making all costs hitherto 

incurred* costs in the appeal. • ‘
• •

Rai^ade, J. ;—In this case, the original suit was brought by 
the appellant-plaintiffs as purchasers oE the rights of respondent- 
defendant No. 1 to recover possession of his J- share of the ances
tral property which belonged in common to respondent-defendants 
Nos. 1,̂  2 and 3. Respoudent-defendant No. 1 ' admitted the ' 
claim. Respondent-defendants Nos. 2 and 3 stated that respondent- 
defendant. No. 1 had no rigTits left in .the property, as he had 
relinquished^ his rights by executing a deed of partition in 'favour 
of res”pondent-defendants Nos. 2 and 3 on 7th August, 1885. In 
the Court of first instance, this release or partition was held to be 
colourable and fraudulent, and the appellants^ 6laim as purchasers 
was decreed for a third share in the entire property. In arriving ' 
at this, conclusion, the Court of first instance laid stress on the 
fact that in a previous suit, No. 1556 of 1887, brought by cer-. 
tain -creditors’ of respond^nt-defendant No. 1 against, present*

. .  respondents Nos, 2 and 3 for a declarajiion that respondent No. J
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was entitled to a third sliare in the property^ the partition • deed
of 7th August^ 1885j had been held to be fraudulent and collusive. L a k s e m a u

The decrees passed in Suit No. 1556 of 1887  ̂ and in appeal there- Am e it .

from (E5:hibits 73, 74), were recorded’as evidence by the Court of
first instance in the present case ; and the'depositions of defendants
No! .̂ 2 and 8 and of certain other witnesses examined iu the case
(Exhibits 75— 79) were also admitted as evidence. In appeal,

._the District Jud^e held that Exhibits 73 and 74, copies of judg
ments in the former litigation, were not relevant evidence in the 
present case, and. the depositions in the former case (Exhibits 75 
— 79) could not. be adpiitted dis evidepce in the present case, as 
some of the witnesses were alive, an*d they had not been examined 
as witnesses in the-present case. The lower Appellate ’ Courfc 
accordingly excluded this evidence of thfe prbvious judgments and 
depositions, and held that the partition of 1885 was a *hond-jide 
transaction, and rejected the claim for the ^rd share brought by 
the.plaintiffs in the pre'senfc case. In the appeal before uŝ  the 
principal point argued was that the lower Appellate Court waa 
in error in excluding the judgments in the former suit, which 
established the fraudulent and collusive character of the partition 
deed of 7th August, 1885, and that it was in errpr also in exclud
ing the depositions, Exhibits 7 5— 79, whicli had been admitted in 
evidence in the first Court without objection, and it was contended 
that the lower Appellate Court had no power to exclude this 
evidence from its consideration.^ The two principal points to be 
considered in the present appeal -are thus : (1) whether the lower 
Appellate ^Court was wrong in holding that the judgments^ 
hibits 73 and 74, were inadmissible in evidence, and (2) whether 
the depositions, Exhibits 75^'?9, were improperly excluded when 
no objection, had been taken to their admissibility in the first ’ -
Court. • . ,

’ On both these points I feel satisfied- that the lower Appellate 
Court was in .error in excluding the judgments and depositions 
from  its consideration. The record of the case shows that the 
present appellant-plaintiffs applied to theCourt.on 1st December,
1897, to send for and examine the record in the previous suit.
No. 1556 of 1887. This application, as also an application made 
on the same dary for additional witnesses, Exhibit 57, was grafted.
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1900. The Court of the first instance examined the record in the
formei* case -and admitised the judgments in the former suit and

A m b it  appeal, Exhibits. 73 and 74, as also the depositions of the de
fendants and other witnesses Exhibits 75r-*79 of the- Court’s 
own iTQOtion on the I9th-January^ 189S, and thereupon appellanfc- 
plairitilFs’ vakil dispensed with the evidence called for by him 
in Exhibit 57 on the same day. The appellant-plaintiffs appear 
to have been satisfied with the-evidence recorded by the Court 
of its own moti'on from the record of the former case ; and, ap-" 
parently, no objectiai was taken to this procediu’e by the pleader 
fox* the responde'nts. Under seetiqn 137 of the Civil Procedure 
Code, the Court of first instance had the‘right, to send for the 
rec.ord of its own accord^ or on the application of any of the 
parties to tlie suit, a*ad*inspect the same. Of course, this section 
does not empower the Court to use in evidence any document wfiich 
would be inadmissible undeiHhe Indian Evidence Act. As stated 
above, no objection was made on behalf of the respondent-defend- 
ants Nos. 2 and 3, though in their appeal to the District Court they 
raised the point that the documents were not relevant evidence, 
and the judgments and depositions should not have been admitted 
an evidence. The. lower Appellate Court upheld the objection 
raised about the admissibility, of this evidence, but this ib could 
not do under the circumstanccs stated above. At least, it ahould

- . have remanded the case and permitted the appellants to give
the evidence which they had dispensed with by reason of the re
cording of the judgments and depositions in the old ease*ds evid
ence in this suit. In CJiimnaji v. I)in]car''^\ where a copy of 
a copy had been admitted in evidence in the first OoUrt with
out objection, and the Appellate Court had excluded the evidence 
as inadmissible, it was held bySir Jlaymond West that the Ap
pellate Court had no power to reject such evidence* at that stage. 
This was also the view taken in S/iivram v. Nawji' where

■ the District Judge had declared certain exhibits to be inadmis^- 
ble in e-videhco. Under these cii’cumstances, the rejection of the 
depositions solely on the ground that some of the persons were 
alive and might .̂have been examined, seems to be without suffi- 

 ̂ jcient justification.. At least the lower Appellate. Court should 
have allowed the appellants an opportunity to give the evidence 

. ' 0> (18M) H -Bto., 320.' ■ .  (2) p. J.. for 1’864, p.
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they Lad already fcBudered.* That evidence included the exam-  
iaatiou of respondent No. 2 (Exhibit 76) atid of respondent Lak.shman

No. 1 (Exhibit 75). _ Amrit.

As regar'ds the judgments in the former suit, the appellants’ 
contention was that the judgments operated* as res Judiodta.
The* Court of first instance took this view, but the lower A p
pellate Court held that they were not tbs Judicata^ and were 
riot even, relevant evidence. There can’  be no doubt that 
the lower Court was right-in holding that they'w ere not res 

judicata, because the decision was not inter partes, thougli it 
related to the same subject-matter; bat while>the lower Court 
wag right so fav̂  it was wrong in liolding that these judgments 
were not admissible in evidence. There haŝ , no douht, been 
some eontlict of opinion on this point. On the one hand there 

‘ is the judgment of the Full Bcnch in Gtojju Lall v. Fatteh Lall 
where it was held by four. Judges that former judgmenty 
whicbare not of the nature of judgments in reiii, nor judgments . —
relating to public m a ttev S j cannot be admitted in evidence, where 

. the parties are difFereni ,̂ either as transactions under section 13 
or as evidence of relevant facts under section 11 or under aijy 
other section of blie A ct.' This ruling in Gujju ZaU v. FaiteJi 
Lall was followed in Mahendva Lai v. liosomoxji Ddsi '̂^\ Radha 
GoUnd V. Rakhal Surender Nath v. Brojo Bali'
chhocUas v. Bapti Sabramailijan v. Baramaswamn On 
the other hand, previous judgments not mter iniries were held 
admissible as evidence; for certain purposed— Rama,sclmi v.
Appavii Nilalcanta v. ImamsaJiiU^ ,̂ Dost Mahomed Khan 
V. Soolqchana Dabia The leading case is Itamessur Persad •
Narciin Sing v. Koovj'BcJiari Battuk where the Privy Council 
admitted as .evidence a certain vdjinama made between the 
tenants and acted upon by the landlord, ‘ and held it to 'bind 
the landlord in a subsequent suit, though the plaintiff was not a 
party to the previous rdj.uidma. In two more recent cases, the 
same principle was affirmed by the Privy Council. In the first
(1) (1880) 6 Oal., 17L (*1887) 11 N&d., 116* . '
(2) (1885) 12 Cal., 207. 0) (1887) 32 Mad., 9.
(8) (1885) 12 Cal., 82. ‘ _ (8) (1892) 16 Mad,, 361.
(-1) (1886) 13 OaU, 352. . " . («) (1864) 1 Cal. \Y. B., 270.,
X5) ,(188e) 10 Bom., 439. (10) (1878) 4 Cal., 633; L. E., 6 I, A „ 33.
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1900, o f these cases— RaQn Ba'iijan v. Ram Naraiii — certain
Lakshmak decrees passed in '1817 and 1845, to which the plaintiff Jamin-

dar ŝ predecessors in title were not parties, were admitted as
evidence on behalf of the defendants^ claim to ancient possession'.
In the other case—£itto Kuuiuar v . KesJio PrasadP —̂ a decrec
obtained against tte defendant that the will was revoked was held
not to be res judicata in a suit against him brought by other
plaintiffs, but was held to be admissible as,evidence against him.
In an earlier Calcutta case— Neamut All v, Gooroo" Doss^^^-^~• * • .

Sir R. Oouch had held that the word ‘ transaction ’ in section
r •

13 included judgments, not conclusive, but still admissible as 
evidence for what they are worth, even w'hen they might net be 
admissible under sections 40 to 43. The Allahabad High Court 
in a reCent case of Tlte Collector o f GoraMpuv x. Palakdliari 
Singĥ '̂  ̂ has noticed the decision in Giijju Lall v. FatiehLalt'^^  ̂
and held that though the judgment, as to whether a certain’ 
person was or was not heir/ was not a transaction or fact undGr 
sections 13 and 11, yefc it was admissible under section 13 as 
sho'Unng an instance in which the right was claimed; only in ■ 
such cases the whole record, and. not the judgment, should be-, 
admitted as evidence. -Porraer judgments and other documents 
were held admissible on these and t)ther grounds in Venhatasaini 
v. Tenhatreddi^ ’̂] Vythilinffct v; Tenkataolialap' '̂, Ashruffoonissa 
Begiim v. Bughoonath ; Roop Ohancl Bhuhut v. Hut
Kishen Bosŝ '̂> It is not easy to reconcile this conflict of views 
in particular instances, but apparently, the cases, which decide 
that judgments,’not inter parte^, are not admissible in evidence 
proceed chiefly on the ground that those judgments are sought to 

• be used as having the effect, more or less, of re^judimfct: For
that purpose, a judgment inter parks alone can be admitted in

• evidence, but for other purposes where judgments are sought to 
be used to sho\Y the conduct of the parties, or shgw particular 
instances of the exercise of a right, "or admissions made by 
ancestors, or how the property was dealt with previously, they 
may be used under sectioA 11 or 13 as exceptions recognised under
(1) d'894) 22 Cal., 5335L.R., 22l.A.,60. (5) (]8S0) 6 Cal., 1?1.
(3) 1896) 19 All., 27?) L.R., 241. A., 30. (6) (1891) 35 Mad., 12̂
(3) (1874) 22 W . 366. ' (7) (1892) 16 Mad., 194.
(4) C1889) 12 All., I. .(8) (1865) 2 W. R., 267,

(9) (1875) 23 Cal. W . S., J62.
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sectiou 43, as relevant evidence— v.'  Tenjcatred^i 
Naranji v. Dij^a Ume(W>; The CoUeGtor o f  Qorahhpiiv v, I^lak- Lakbhmin
dhari SingU^ î KrisJmammi v. RajagojpaW'^; .Omer Vv.tt Jha v. amkit,
Colonel lames GuUee Koihurto v. M ukut Koihnrto^^K
lu  the present case, the judgments in the formei* suit raised 
the question now in issue in a pointed manner. It is true that 
the former suit was brought by certain creditors of respond&nt 
No. while the present suit was instituted by a'purchaser from 

“ respondent No. 1. This is, however, a difference wliich did not 
affect the merits. The real questicn at issue was the same, viz,f 

hond-ficle character of the partition deed of 1885. Though 
the decision in the former suit will not estop the respondent- 
defendants from contesting the claim as being res judioaia, still 
the record and the judgment in that case, showing the conduct of •

• * 

the parties, and their admissions, Would be admissible in evidence 
under section 13. The interpretation placed upOn the words 
^right ’ and ‘ transaction ̂  in Gujjvj LaM v. Fattek seems not
to ha\;e been accepted by the Privy Council, and its correctness 
is questioned in the Tull Bench judgment of the Allahabad High 
Court in The GoUeotor o f  GoraMqmr v. Î alaJcU/iarî ^̂ , in so. far as 
the exclusion of such judgments from being received as evidence* 
under any section is concerned. ■ Except where they are judg
ments'm reni, or where they relate to public matters, judgments 
not inteQ' partes have been, always held to be not res judicata, but 
they cannot be wholly excluded for other purposes in so far 
as they explain the nature of possession, or throw light dn.the 
motives or conduct of parties or identify property''. The cases 
showthat such j adgments may have very high value as evidence, 
and may even shift the burden of proof—N'eamut A li v. Mooroo 

%

Dosŝ ^K In this view of the matter, it is clear that the lower 
Appellate Cojirt was in error in excluding these-judgments from 
its considei ation* I  ould, therefore, reverse the decree of the 
lower AppelMe Court, and remand the case for fresh decision 
after giving due consideration to - the judgments (Exhi*bit8 73,
74), and depositions, Exhibits 75 to 79. • * ’ ■

♦

0> (1891) 15 Mad., 12. '  O’) (1875) 24 Cal. W . E., 470.
(2) (1878) 3 Bom', 3. . ■ (1874) 22 Cal. W, R., 457.
(8) (1889) 13 All, I. (7) (1880) 6Cal., 171. ‘

' ‘ (4) (1893-4) 38 Mad., 73. , (8) (1889) 12 All, 1,
(9>n874) 22 Cal. W .R .,365 . , .


